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Lithium-ion batteries are considered an efficient energy source for current electric vehicles 
(EVs); however, the safety of these batteries is vital when it comes to large-scale deployment. 
Short circuit of batteries is one of the concerns as it can spread quickly within the battery 
module or pack if not controlled at the cell level. In this paper, single lithium-ion battery cell 
is investigated where mechanical abuse conditions are applied to investigate short circuits and 
propagation of failures due to short circuits. The numerical simulation tool LS-DYNA is used 
for the battery-layered model, each layer thickness is considered 0.3mm, and concentrically 
layered formation is used for this purpose. An improved element size of 0.5mm is used for steel 
casing and 1mm for all other layers. A total of 27 layers are simulated in a single cell and the 
innermost radius is considered 1mm. Displacement at short circuit, mean temperature at the 
short circuit, and mean maximum temperature change criterion are used to understand short 
circuit and propagation of failures. Simulation models are developed for quasi-static load 
analysis to understand the severity of failures, which can be used to reduce the risk of sequential 
failure of batteries in the battery pack. 
Keywords: Short circuit; cylindrical cells; concentric layers; numerical simulation; Finite 
Element Analysis 
Highlights:  
• SoC dependency on failure pattern varies with different loading conditions 
• Temperature change rate is a key indicator for the occurrence of short circuit 
• Quasi-static loading techniques are suitable to predict short circuit 




EV manufacturers have used various types of batteries for their fleets where the choice of 
battery depends on several aspects including power draw, capacity, thermal stability [1], and 
crash safety. Crash safety or crashworthiness of the lithium-ion battery is a crucial aspect as 
high battery content in EV battery packs poses some safety risks such as electricity damage, 
battery pressure, combustion, electrolyte splash, and heat damage. These failure scenarios can 
raise safety, durability, uniformity, and cost concerns and impose limitations on the wider 
applications of lithium-ion batteries in vehicles [2-5]. Due to the chemical properties of 
lithium-ion batteries, they can adapt higher temperatures quickly [6], and these higher 
temperatures can trigger exothermic chemical decomposition of lithium-ion battery component 
materials [7], [8] that lead to further temperature rise and possibly catastrophic failure of the 
lithium-ion battery system [9] and permanent failure/thermal runaway. Temperature variations 
of lithium-ion batteries depend on the operating conditions.  Under normal operating conditions 
temperatures of these batteries can be easily controlled to remain in the safe range, whereas 
stressful conditions such as high power draw at high ambient temperatures as well as defects 
in individual cells may steeply increase local heat generation [8],[10-19]. A few of the failure 
scenarios of lithium-ion batteries are: 
 Overcharge of an individual cell or the entire battery pack 
 Internal short circuit (ISC) of cells resulting due to an internal foreign object 
 Crushing or penetration of a cell 
 An external short circuit of a cell module or pack 
 Exposure to abnormally high temperatures 
 Fire or failure of neighbouring components  
Lithium-ion cell thermal behavior for charge and discharge under normal conditions and 
possible thermal runaway was examined in [9] and [20-24]. It is also evident from [19] and 
[20] that external loading conditions including nail penetrations, mechanical abuse, and thermal 
abuse are commonly used abusive conditions for failure analysis. Jellyroll failure is widely 
studied for battery failures but life prediction based on various abuse condition is not detailed 
and require both experimental and simulation approach to validate results. In some of the cases, 
signs of extreme mechanical conditions were found which are necessary to investigate the 
behavior of the cells following an impact, and would allow improvements to be made to the 
safety of the design of the vehicles and the batteries. Furthermore, this will allow a baseline for 
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'normal' thermal behavior to be developed supporting the detection of abnormal conditions [25, 
26].  
To better understand battery properties due to abuse conditions, a model is required to represent 
battery operation, which also integrates electrical, thermal, and physical behavior due to 
mechanical abuse. Finite element methods are widely used to understand cell internal damage 
and the effect of damage conditions on adjacent components [2]. In this paper, the cylindrical 
lithium-ion cell is investigated using a finite element model (FEM) for its material properties 
and possible structural deformation.  
Battery abuse testing, as detailed in [6], [9], and [25-30] is used for safety analysis and 
prediction of failures.  Lithium-ion 18650 cylindrical cell layer model has not been considered 
in detail and state of charge (SoC) induced changes are not found. The lack of research to 
investigate battery behavior in detail, as well as the role of testing batteries for early detection 
of short circuit for EV safety and stability has encouraged the investigation of this significant 
issue in detail. Failure of a lithium-ion battery can occur due to internal or external abuse 
conditions and triggers for external abuse conditions are crash/impact, charge/discharge 
discrepancies, and thermal abuse. Internal abusive conditions are considered to be internal 
short-circuit, excessive heating due to resistance build-up, and failure of internal battery 
components [31]. Different approaches are used to investigate short circuit of batteries where 
mechanical loading is used to perform abuse testing. Temperature variations are not considered 
in battery abuse failure, and is useful to predict battery degradation and short circuit; however 
sudden voltage drop due to applied force used as a failure of battery and initiation of the short 
circuit. Force-displacement, voltage-temperature and rate of temperature increase are used to 
study failure of lithium-ion battery, which lead to short circuit of individual cells. 
2.1 Experimental study 
Cells used for this study are Samsung 2200mAh lithium-ion cells from Samsung, Korea. The 
cell has dimensions of 18mm diameter and 65mm length with LiCoO2/graphite chemistry. 
Two sets of experiments are used, where the first experiment is used for cell conditioning using 
the charge, discharge, continuous monitoring of temperature and open-circuit voltages (OCV 
where voltage and temperature variations are important to understand short-circuit. In the 
second set of experiments, a controlled chamber is used to provide maximum protection to 
equipment and personnel. A calibrated mechanical press is used which is equipped with a data 
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logger, thermal camera, and laptop (PC) to capture and record data. The experimental setup is 
shown in figure 1. 
 
Figure 1: Experimental setup for battery abuse testing 
In this paper, mechanical abuse conditions are comprised of quasi-static loading where four 
test protocols which are rod, circular punch, three-point bend, and flat plate are used for 
mechanical abuse conditions. The loading speed used is 1mm/min. Trials were run in four 
different states of charge SoCs (0%, 25%, 50%, and 75%) with five repeated tests to evaluate 
short circuit [32].  
2.2 Mechanical loading conditions 
In this section first instances of short circuit with observed values are discussed where the 
initial and final time of observation and final voltages are detailed.  This section serves the 
purpose of including detailed values in the form of a table where numeric values used in this 
section are useful to relate short circuit occurrence with other failures as mentioned throughout 
this section. Following nomenclatures are used for all test conditions and SoC is mentioned at 
the end with 0, 25, 50, and 75. 
tr,c,t,f = time of short circuit occurrence 
Fr,c,t,f = applied force  
dsr,c,t,f = displacement at short circuit 
Tir,c,t,f = initial temperature before short circuit occurrence 
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Tfr,c,t,f = final temperature 
ΔTr,c,t,f = change in temperature 
Vir,c,t,f = Initial Voltage 
εnr,c,t,f = nominal failure strain 
σnr,c,t,f = nominal failure stress 
2.2.1 Rod test 
A rod with diameter 11.70mm and length 33.20mm was used, which is ’T’ shaped and the 
material used is alloy steel. A rigid base plate is placed beneath the cell, which is tightened 
from the bottom and fixed on a mechanical press.  





























0% 280 10.32 8.389 20.0 25.30 5.30 3.343 0.4661 8.754 
25% 286 11.80 7.794 21.0 68.28 47.70 3.612 0.4160 10.419 
50% 217 11.90 7.569 20.1 85.80 65.70 3.654 0.4205 10.676 
75% 310 12.25 6.971 21.3 107.5 86.20 3.894 0.3870 11.490 
 
Table 1:   Rod test results at short circuit development 
The post-failure structural analysis is conducted to understand failure location with various 
SoC and loading conditions. Terminal shapes, crack locations, the formation of the crack, 
top, and bottom cell geometries are discussed in this section. As shown in figure 2, for rod 





(b) (c)  
 (d)  
Figure 2: (a) Force and time relation (b) Rod test cell deofrmation, (a) Top view, (b) buckling 


















Force (N) 0% SoC Force (N) 25% SoC Force (N) 50% SoC
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Force and SoC shows linear relationship where with lower SoC less force is applied but 
nominal strain values vary which is due to fluctuation in applied force. Voltage drop and 
temperature increase is also observed. It can be seen that the formation of crack did not occur 
in the rod test when the cell experienced a short circuit, however, immediate short circuit 
initiation and voltage drop without structural damage shows internal layer damage where 
current terminals are intact and no cell swelling, smoke or fire is observed. An almost similar 
pattern is observed at all SoCs for repeated tests, so cell labeling is not used. As shown in figure 
2(c), the initial hotspot shows the highest temperature location is bottom mid surface but as 
time passes hotspot location changes and it moves to terminals (positive and negative 
terminals). Temperature variation is not uniform, and change in temperature location caused 
the dip in temperature values, which gets stable after this change. Change of temperature 
location shows the propagation of the damage in the internal electrochemistry and stiffnesses 
of individual layers, which change once cells experience thermal shock or excessive heat 
generation. 
 
2.2.2 Circular punch 
A circular punch with an outside diameter 15mm, height 24.50mm, and inside diameter 
11.70mm was designed with alloy steel material using the same safety precautions for testing 
as for rod test. A rigid flat plate was used for the base, which was fixed on a mechanical press. 
In the case of a circular punch test, slow build-up of temperature is observed, with no fracture, 
































0% 420 9.56 5.431 19.2 35.6 16.4 3.325 0.301 10.241 
25% 290 13.92 7.896 19.4 79.1 59.7 3.615 0.438 12.205 
50% 454 13.20 7.459 19.8 99.9 80.1 3.697 0.414 11.936 
75% 284 13.97 7.315 21.0 110.0 89.0 3.913 0.406 12.766 
 




In the circular punch test, no fracture is observed but a high buckling ratio compared to other 
tests was observed, which was mainly due to the shape of the indenter as shown in figure 3. (a)
 
(b) (c)  
(d)  
Figure 3:   Circular punch test, (a) force and voltage relation at 75% SOC (b) side view, (c) 


































Force (N) Voltage 75% SoC
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In a circular punch test, due to buckling, cell temperature and voltage change occurred 
sequentially but after removing force when the cell was left to observe temperature variations, 
it was found that the temperature change rate was very high in the circular punch test, which 
can be attributed to uneven buckling. As deflection was occurring, it means applied load did 
not affect the cell's load-carrying capability. 
As shown in figure 3(c), within 5 secs cells attained 60˚C temperature. Change of temperature 
rate is higher, as at this ratio of temperature change, a cell can undergo burning within a minute 
and this change rate also affects the test impactor which lost its protective coating and started 
to work as the metal heat sink. As time progressed the cell dissipated heat to contact where 
contact temperature increase and cell temperatures at terminals started to decrease. This is due 
to the metal object, which acts as a heat sink and cools down the cell where low temperatures 
are observed, however short circuit occurrence is observed as voltage variations are immense. 
2.2.3 Three-point bend 
Specific cell holder and sharp edge indenter were designed, where dimensions for cell holders 
were 88mm length, 56mm width, and cell holder cuts of 19.7mm. Cell holder supports were 
welded to 4mm thick bottom rigid plate and the gap between both holder plates was 42mm. 
The indenter has a cone shape with a length of 7.4mm and a thickness of 1mm, where the total 
length of the indenter was 24.50mm and rod diameter of 11.70mm. At force (Ft) 2.33KN short 
circuit occurred in 0% SoC test, where the complete discharge of cells took 110 sec. Short 
































0% 390 2.33 6.46 20.9 37.2 16.3 3.310 0.344 2.276 
25% 450 2.55 7.94 21.1 84.5 91.6 3.608 0.326 2.229 
50% 465 2.57 8.40 23.1 114.7 63.4 3.663 0.321 2.184 
75% 300 2.98 5.80 20.1 111.1 91.0 3.869 0.316 3.081 
 




In a three-point bend test, cell bending and rupture are observed where cell bend gradually but 
the formation of crack occurs where a sharp edge establishes contact with the cell, this is shown 
in figure 4. Both cell fracture and buckling take place in a three-point bend test where a sharp 
edge indenter is used. Cell terminals and end caps are intact in this testing; however, cell 
thinning took place at the center of the cell. In this test, the indenter traveled 40% of the original 
cell diameter where the mean displacement is 7.27mm. 
(a)  



































Figure 4:   Three-point bend test, (a) Force and displacement relation at different SOCs (b) 
top view, (c) buckling and fracture of cell, (d) Initial results of temperature change for three-
point bend test 
Sideway deflection can be observed in the three-point bend which is due to the triangle shape 
of the indenter tip. At cell failure, the fracture is observed in a three-point bend test where 
drastic temperature and voltage variations are observed.  
For a three-point bend test, 75% SoC is chosen for further analysis where the high-temperature 
change (ΔTt75) and short circuit failure time (tt75) is observed. In figure 4(c), hotspot 
development is very slow and spans the period, so sample time is not mentioned, which is 
discussed later. As shown hot spot location is the bottom of the cell where like circular punch 
after first loading indenter established contact with the cell casing and started to dissipate heat 
from the cell, so temperature change was observed for 1sec where the heat dissipation effect is 
negligible. Unlike commonly reported bending and fracture patterns for a three-point bend test 
due to indenter shape cells showed fracture on the top surface and bending at the bottom. 
2.2.4 Flat plate deformation 
A flat plate deformation test was conducted using a flat plate adaptor of length 70mm and width 
20mm, which was fixed to load cell. The bottom plate was a rigid plate with much higher 
dimensions than the indenter and cell support was not used for this test. Test results obtained 
for flat plate deformation with a detailed parameter list, which contributes towards short circuit, 
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are given in table 4. Low short circuit displacement (dsf) compared to other test scenarios was 





























0% 790 42.0 5.548 20.0 117.9 97.90 3.546 0.308 44.490 
25% 500 43.0 6.320 20.1 126.5 106.4 3.605 0.351 42.514 
50% 195 41.6 6.367 20.3 150.3 130.0 3.714 0.350 40.958 
75% 380 44.1 7.331 20.9 157.5 136.6 3.886 0.407 40.281 
 
Table 4:   Flat plate deformation test results at short circuit development 
In flat plate deformation due to the large contact area of flat plate impactor, the cell attains an 
elliptical shape, where no fracture occurred; however, end caps removed from the terminal, 
which was due to high force impacts and the formation of end caps. Flat plate deformation is 
shown in figure 5. 
(a)  









































 (d)  
Figure 5:   Flat plate deformation, (a) temperature and voltage variations at short circuit, (b) 
removal of end cap, (c) top view of cell, (d) Propagation of short circuit with temperature for 
flat plate at 75% SoC 
In figure 5(b) removal of the end cap at the positive terminal is highlighted, although there is a 
narrow gap, and the cell internal protection layer did not allow the cell to undergo smoke or 
fire but this indicates that damage to end caps can cause severe electrical and thermal changes.  
In this testing, however, the cell undergoes the complete change of shape from cylindrical to 
elliptical, which caused high-temperature increase as internal layers are very thin, and evolving 
shape might cause layers to develop the crack which created electrode contacts to initiate short 
circuit. Electron microscopy, computer tomography scan (CT scan), and X-ray scan are a few 
of the methods being used for cell post-failure analysis where internal damage behavior of 
layers is investigated. In flat plate deformation, the cell bears a significant amount of force 
before going into a short circuit state, once it went to short circuit temperature rise was very 
high. 
Voltage drop as temperature increases is observed where at the high SoC, higher force and 
strain values are observed. Propagation of temperature change is shown in figure 5(c), where 
initial temperature contour with high-temperature variation was observed and very high 
temperatures for the very short instant of time also observed. Once the cell attains peak 
temperature, then the negative terminal shows temperature which is due to the thermal 
conductivity of the negative terminal and internal failures, however; terminal wires are showing 
hotspot, no disconnection is noticed as voltage variations were observed throughout the test. 
Heat dissipation to surrounding and flat plate impactor was not observed which shows due to 
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the even surface of the impactor, coating material did not come out which gave good results of 
temperature variations.  
2.3 Summary of experimental results 
Further analysis to understand the temperature effect at the occurrence of a short circuit is 
conducted and results are shown in figure 6. 
 
Figure 6:   SOC Vs mean peak temperature 
 
Figure 6, presents the mean maximum temperature for each loading condition by SOC. The 
temperature at short circuit occurrence has low values for low SOCs for all cells, and these 
values changed with the change in SOC. There is a positive trend where increases in SOC 
increase maximum temperature recorded at the point of the short circuit. The trends for three-
point bend, rod, and circular punch tests are similar, but the trend for the flat plate is much 
steeper.  
A model is fitted with the following formula to predict the maximum temperature of a cell 
following the short circuit in the flat plate test. 
Ln (Max Temp) = 3.739 + (0.008 + 0.01982)*SOC + (-0.056)          (1) 


































Rod 3 Point Circ Punch Flat
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The temperature change rate is the maximum change at the instant of short circuit which varies 
regardless of maximum temperature so that temperature change rate is observed to explain the 
propagation of temperature change immediately after short circuit where the load is released 
and mean values are used for analysis as shown in figure 7. 
 
 
Figure 7:   Mean maximum temperature change rate for all tests 
 
SOC against mean peak temperature change (degrees/min) is presented in Figure 7, Similar to 
above, it would appear there is generally a positive relationship between the rate of temperature 
change and SOC, but there seems to be less effect from test type, although circular punch is 
steeper than the other three test scenarios. Based on the previous analysis of displacement at 
short circuit, it can be concluded that it is likely that displacement has less effect on temperature 
if all conditions are not considered; therefore, models predict the temperature will include SOC 
and test type as predictor variables. Detail of all the values obtained is given in the next section 
with hotspot and local temperature change at the location of the short circuit. 
A linear model predicting maximum temperature change is also used following the methods of 
the previous model. The final model for circular punch is: 
                  Max Temp Change = 62.66 + (2.037 + 9.595)*SOC + (-299.46)                        (2) 
Where maximum temperature change is degrees/minute, C is 1 for circular punch loading 
conditions, and SOC is the state of charge out of 100. This model predicts the maximum 







































Rod 3 Point Circ Punch
Flat Linear (3 Point) Poly. (Circ Punch)
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3.1 Numerical simulation approach 
Cell initial temperature is selected 22°C, which agrees with single-cell testing standards and 
SAEJ2464 standard where 55°C is recommended for module level test. The cell is modeled 
with fully integrated solid element formulation, where a total of 103306 elements are used. The 
size of elements for steel casing is 0.5mm and all other layers are 1mm. The reason for different 
element size selection is to achieve accuracy, where steel housing is the first layer to experience 
load. All indenters and bottom plates are modeled as rigid geometry, where rigid material 
MAT_20_RIGID is used. The coefficient of friction between cells and support is 0.3 as given 
by [28]. No endcaps were considered for this simulation, however, SPC boundary conditions 
were used to restrain components of the battery if required. The failure strain of separator 
documented by [33] was 93%; however, the separator failure strain of 35% to 80% from 
literature is evident, which means values of 0.2 to 0.5 (50% or 80% of initial thickness) could 
be used for the separator. Consistent units by (LS-DYNA consistent units) were used for all 
simulation models and example units are given in table 5. 
Consistent units 
Mass Length Time Force Stress Energy Density Young’s 
Modulus 
ton mm s N MPa N-mm (Tonne/mm3) MPa 
 
Table 5:   LS-DYNA consistent units 
The simulation model is designed to understand the loading impact on the cell and is based on 
the principles set in [30], [31] and [34-36]. For simulation, all layers (steel shell casing, anode, 
cathode, separators, anode current collector, and cathode current collector) were 0.3mm thick, 
and the innermost radius was 1mm. Steel casing material is modeled using MAT-24-
PIECEWISE-LINEAR-PLASTICITY in LS-DYNA.  The separator, anode, and cathode were 
the MAT-63-CRUSHABLE-FOAM model, and anode current collector and cathode current 
collector were modeled using MAT-003-PLASTIC-KINEMATIC. The stress/strain curve for 





3.2 Simulation results and validation 
Simulation models based on parameters and methods explained earlier are discussed in this 
section, where results for structural and thermal behavior and their comparison with 
experimental work are discussed. Quasi-static load simulation results are discussed in detail 
where displacement and temperature variations are discussed. Element erosion is used for 
fractures due to loading.  
3.2.1   Rod test simulation 
Structural analysis was conducted and both experimental and simulation results matched for 
rod test simulation where, due to internal battery behavior, this response can vary for other 
tests. To negate the battery chemical proposition during loading, completely discharged cells 
are chosen to compare results, but in some cases, cell electrochemistry contributes towards cell 
stiffness, thermal variations, and short circuit response. In the simulation, a high-temperature 
change rate was observed at around 4mm, which indicated the initiation of a short circuit or 
cell initial failure. Figure 8, shows the simulation model of resultant displacement at the point 
of initial failure. 




Figure 8: Rod test (a) resultant displacement at initial failure, (b) Surface temperatures, quasi-
static loading 
Temperature variation for quasi-static loading is discussed in detail where temperature and 
displacement relation shows the significance of temperature analysis for short circuit 
prediction.  
Temperature cut-off was considered when a high-temperature change rate was observed, which 
indicated short circuit occurrence and temperature changes were considered at the point of 
force drop. Three surface locations were used to understand temperature behavior and results 
show temperature variations at the end terminals for quasi-static load are similar. In the 
experiment, the mid surface temperature at the point of the short circuit was 25°C; however, 
results from quasi-static loading provided the closest value for simulation, which was 40°C.  
3.2.2   Circular punch test simulation 
Numerical simulation results showed similarity to the experiment result for structural 
deformation due to circular punch. In the numerical simulation analysis, the same deformation 
pattern as observed in experimental work was obtained where the size and location of 
deformation are the same. Punch shape stamped on the cell, where cell buckling is visible at 
the sides of the cell. The short circuit started to develop at 3.81mm and short circuit 
displacement (dsc0) was found to be 5.6mm, which is slightly higher compared to the 



























 (a)  
(b)
 
Figure 9: Circular punch, (a) resultant displacement due to quasi-static load, (f) surface 
temperatures quasi-static load,  
 
Nominal failure stress for the experiment where a short circuit was initiated, was 10.24 MPa; 
however, in this simulation results showed stresses at the sides of the cell similar to rod test, 
which means even if the cell experiences high stress, failure of the cell depends on the location 
and speed of impact.  
As shown in figure 9(b), the temperature at short circuit displacement for a mid surface with 
quasi-static load was 50°C, and circular punch simulation results are close to experimental 
results when the quasi-static simulation is used, which allows layers to attain full mechanical 
























3.2.3   Three-point bend test simulation 
For three-point bend test simulation, cell holders and sharp edge are modeled using rigid 
material. Due to computation efficiency, only modeled a sharp edge of the indenter and cell 
holders without supports. Boundary prescribed motion is used for indenter and SPC motion set 
was used for cell and base plates. Initially, when the load was applied on the cylindrical cell it 
used less force for compression but after some time due to material hardening excessive force 
was required for compression. Short circuit displacement was observed at 5.23mm for quasi-
static analysis. For quasi-static loading only steel casing experienced fracture but the 
temperature at other layers also increased at the time of short circuit which is explained in the 




Figure 10: Three-point bend test (a) Resultant displacement due to quasi-static load, (b) 

























As can be seen from figure 10, sideways buckling of steel casing is found but due to sharp edge 
cell fracture is at the point of contact of a sharp edge. The cell experienced large deformation 
and fracture at the point of contact and layers were damaged. Temperature analysis due to 
quasi-static loading is discussed in the next section. 
High temperatures after short circuit occurrence as shown in figure 10(b), are indicators of 
uncontrolled temperature, which can lead to further cell failures and can be resulted in a short 
circuit or thermal runaway. For a three-point bend simulation comparison of steel, anode 
current collector and cathode current collector layers are used to understanding the temperature 
distribution of cells for internal layers, where anode current collector and cathode current 
collector indicate the first instance of short circuit. The temperature for steel and cathode 
current collector (aluminum) is around 100°C; however, the temperature for anode current 
collector is around 130°C at the time of short circuit occurrence.  
3.2.4   Flat plate test simulation 
Both experimental and simulation results showed identical deformation behavior for flat plate 
case. Cell layers ejection can be seen in the simulation model. In the experimental test, short 
circuit displacement (dsf0) was 5.5mm and short circuit stress or tensile strength was 44.49 
MPa; however, the force drops at 5mm in this simulation model which indicates the short 
circuit. The deformed geometry model exhibits layers with dense displacement behavior in the 




 (b)  
Figure 11:  (a) Resultant displacement for flat plate due to quasi-static load, (b) Flat plate 
surface temperature, quasi-static load 
For flat plate simulation, it is observed when the quasi-static load is applied, that cell 
temperature increased slowly during compression at the mid-surface, and maximum 
temperature was lower than the temperature observed during the experiment. Due to quasi-
static loading, the cell exhibits a value around 120°C at the time of short circuit displacement 
which is close to the value of the experiment work and validates experimental results for flat 
plate deformation at 0% SoC. Temperature variations for flat plate deformation vary at the top 
and bottom surfaces of the steel casing.    
Conclusions 
In this paper, battery failure analysis is carried out to predict short circuit, where the set of 
experiments are designed to conduct this analysis. Lack of research on SoC dependent failures 
of lithium-ion 18650 batteries provided the opportunity to investigate this in detail. Location 
and intensity of short circuit, time for the initial and complete failure of cells, and structural 
deformation are considered in detail, where modified test protocols are used. Temperature 
analysis using infrared cameras and thermocouples is used. Results obtained showed SoC 
dependency on failure pattern, wherewith different test protocols this dependency varies. Many 
indicators for the occurrence of cell failures are observed which are, force drop at the time of 
short circuit, temperature increase, temperature change rate, displacement, and sudden voltage 
























temperature variations were observed for the test with high SoCs. Due to a sharp edge, a three-
point bend caused a fracture of the cell. 
As evident from the results shown, the simulation model is capable of capturing cell mechanical 
and thermal responses, where cell electrochemistry and endcaps were not considered. Results 
obtained from simulation models correlated with experimental tests and significant 
improvement are observed including layer formations and short circuit failure criteria.  
A comparison of experimental and simulation results is used to understand sequential failures 
of battery structure and temperature variations, where it is evident from simulation results that 
quasi-static loading is suitable to predict short circuit and possible thermal runaway. For further 
work, this simulation model can be used for the analysis of the structural and thermal behavior 
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